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Thiosemicarbazones have received noteworthy attention due to their numerous pharmacological activi-
ties. Various thiosemicarbazone derivatives have been reported to play a key role as potential chemother-
apeutic agents for the management of cancer. Herein, we aimed to establish the anticancer efficacy of
novel thiosemicarbazone derivative C4 against colon cancer in vitro. The MTT viability assay identified
C4 as a promising anticancer compound in a panel of cancer cell lines with the most potent activity
against colon cancer cells. Further, anticancer potential of C4 was evaluated against HT-29 and SW620
colon cancer cell lines considering the factors like cell adhesion and migration, oxidative stress, cell cycle
arrest, and apoptosis. Our results showed that C4 significantly inhibited the migration and adhesion of
colon cancer cells. C4 significantly increased the intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) and induced
apoptotic cell death. Cell cycle analysis revealed that C4 interfered in the cell cycle distribution and
arrested the cells at the G2/M phase of the cell cycle. Consistent with these results C4 also down-
regulated the Bcl-XL and Bcl-2 and up-regulated the caspase-3 expression. These findings introduced
C4 as the potential anticancer agent against colon cancer.
� 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Colon cancer is one of the life-threatening diseases in the world
and is ranked as the third most common malignancy with an esti-
mated 1096.6 million new cases diagnosed in 2018 (Ferlay et al.,
2019). Colon cancer shows an incidence rate of 8.5% among all can-
cers and the five-year survival rate for patients with non-localized
tumors is 11% (Jemal et al., 2009; Jung et al., 2007). In Saudi Arabia,
of all the types of cancers diagnosed in 2011, colon cancer is cate-
gorized as the first one among males and the third among females
(Saudi Moh, 2013). Incidences of colon cancer are closely associ-
ated with genetic and environmental factors, where the role and
inhibition of oncogenes on the one hand and alcohol consumption,
smoking, lifestyle, obesity, etc. on the other have been implicated
in its pathogenesis (Jung et al., 2007). Due to its high incidence
and mortality, it has become a clinically notable malignant disease.
Among the various therapeutic options, surgical resection is the
most preferred and effective choice (Giuliani et al., 2010). Depend-
ing on the type of metastatic growth and prevention of its reoccur-
rence, chemotherapy along with surgery is also suggested
(Giacchetti et al., 1999). However, high toxicity and serious side
effects limit the therapeutic efficacy of chemotherapeutic agents
(Boursi and Arber, 2007; Lee and Park, 2003). In the last few years
new preventive and therapeutic options are being explored to fight
this fatal malignancy.

Thiosemicarbazones (TSC) are one of the promising candidates
in drug designing because of their diverse range of biological activ-
ities. Their ability of chelating transition metals has urged investi-
gations concerning catalysis and medicinal applications (Dong
et al., 2018; Yang and Liang, 2018). A wide variety of TSCs and their
derivatives are reported to possess antiviral, antifungal, and
antibacterial properties depending on the parent aldehyde or
ketone (Linciano et al., 2018; Montazeri et al., 2019;
Nejabatdoust et al., 2019; Montazeri et al., 2020). In recent times,
they have received considerable attention due to their anti-
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proliferative activity and have been recognized as promising anti-
cancer agents (Pape et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017; Yee et al.,
2017). Presently, TSC and its derivatives are being widely investi-
gated in some Phase I and Phase II clinical trials against several
types of cancers (Murren et al., 2003; Karp et al., 2008; Ma et al.,
2008). Studies have shown that they exert their anticancer proper-
ties through various biological activities like chelation of metal
ions, generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), inhibition of
ribonuclease reductase, inhibition of cell cycle, and modulation of
cellular signaling pathways regulating cell proliferation and death
(Richardson et al., 2009; Qi et al., 2018).

The fact that TSCs exhibit antitumor activities has compelled
numerous researchers to synthesize and design novel anticancer
agents. Investigators have synthesized many TSC derivatives with
potential anticarcinogenic properties. Triapine or 3-AP (3-amino
pyridine-2-carboxaldehyde) is among the first of the TSC deriva-
tives with an anticancer activity that has entered the phase II clin-
ical trials (Finch et al., 2000). The alterations at the phenolic groups
or substitutions like phenoxy, methoxy, nitro, etc. at thioamide
nitrogen atoms have resulted in the discovery of some interesting
anticancer derivatives. These structurally modified derivatives
have shown significant anticancer properties against various cell
lines (Bejarbaneh et al., 2020; Lukmantara et al., 2013; Pingaew
et al., 2013; Habibi et al., 2020; Habibzadeh et al., 2020; Jarestan
et al., 2020). A group of derivatives from heterocyclic TSCs have
shown antitumor activities due to their ability to inhibit ribonucle-
ase reductase (Silva et al., 2017; Yousef et al., 2011). The prospec-
tive anticancer ability of TSCs, thereby, has led to the growing
curiosity about synthesizing structurally modified TSC derivatives
for improving the cellular pharmaceutical effects of existing or
novel drugs.

Although a great deal of attention has been paid to the versatil-
ity of TSCs in the chelation of metal ions, we focused on the synthe-
sis and anticancer evaluation of a new series of TSCs bearing
cyclohexyl moiety. The previous studies from our laboratory have
reported the successful synthesis of TSC compounds and their
potential inhibitory effects on breast cancer cell lines (Bhat et al.,
2015a,b). From this series, C2 (2-cyclohexyl-N-[(Z)-(3-methoxyphe
nyl) methylidene]hydrazinecarbothioamide) and C10 (2-cyclo
hexyl-N-[(Z)-(3-hydroxyphenyl)-methylidene]hydrazinecarbo
thioamide) were further selected for the synthesis of new series of
compounds. These TSC derivatives had 3-hydroxy/3-methoxy phe-
nyl on one side and different groups at the terminal nitrogen. The
compounds have already been characterized analytically, spec-
trally, and physicochemically. They have also exhibited potential
anticancer activity on SKBr-3 and BT-474 breast cancer cell lines
(Bhat et al., 2015a,b). Considering these encouraging results, we
extended our study to have a new insight into the cytotoxicity of
one of these potent compounds.

To the best of our knowledge, the anticancer effect of compound
C4 has not been reported to date. The present study was designed
to investigate the in vitro anticancer activities of C4 on human col-
orectal cancer cell lines. Herein, parameters like apoptosis induc-
tion, cell cycle, oxidative stress, etc. were performed to explore
the possible mechanism of cell death.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals

Dulbecco’s modified eagle medium (DMEM), RPMI-1640 med-
ium, fetal bovine serum (FBS), phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride
(PMSF); 3–4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl-2, 5-diphenyltetrazolium bro-
mide (MTT), 20,70-dichlorofluorescein diacetate (DCFH-DA), propid-
ium iodide (PI) and 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) was obtained from Sigma-
816
Aldrich Co. LLC (ST. Louis, Mo, USA). Anti-caspase-3, anti-Bcl2, anti-
Bcl-XL, anti-GAPDH, and rabbit anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase
(HRP)-labeled secondary antibodies were procured from Cell Sig-
naling Technology. Enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) system
kit, sterile filters (0.22 lm), and polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF)
membranes were procured from Millipore (MA, USA). Vybrant
Apoptosis Assay Kit #2 was obtained from Molecular Probe
(Eugene, Oregon, 97402-0469). Cell adhesion and cell migration
kits were procured from Cell Biolabs, Inc.

2.2. Cell culture

Human colorectal adenocarcinoma HT-29 (ATCC# HTB-38) and
human colorectal adenocarcinoma SW620 (ATCC# CCL-227) cells
were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (0801
University Boulevard, Manassas, VA, USA). The human normal
colon epithelial cell line NCM460 was procured from Incell Corpo-
ration, LLC (San Antonio, TX, USA). The HT-29 and SW620 cells
were cultured in DMEM and NCM460 cells were cultured in
RPMI-1640 medium. Both the media were supplemented with
10% (v/v) FBS, 100 U/ ml penicillin and 100 lg/ ml streptomycin.
All the cells were maintained at 37 �C in a humidified atmosphere
containing 5% CO2 and 95% air. The cells were screened periodically
for mycoplasma contamination and maintained by routine sub-
culturing.

2.3. Chemical synthesis

The compound C4 is one of the compounds from a group of TSC
derivatives synthesized previously (Bhat et al., 2015a,b). (2Z)-N-B
enzyl-2-(3-methoxybenzylidene)hydrazinecarbothioamide (4):
Yield: 68%; m.p.: 127–129 �C; IR (KBr): 3148 (NH str.), 1545
(C@N str.), 1254 (NCSN str.), 1041 (C@S str.); 1H NMR (DMSO d6);
d = 3.79 (3H, s, AOCH3), 4.8 (2H, s, ACH2), 6.9–7.4 (9H, m, Ar-H),
8.0 (1H, s, N@CH), 9.1 (1H, s, NH, D2O exchg.), 11.6 (1H, s, NHCS,
D2O exchg.); 13C NMR (DMSO d6): d = 47.05, 55.74, 112.55,
116.04, 120.04, 120.68, 127.17, 127.63, 128.63, 130.21, 136.04,
139.91, 142.62, 160.02, 178.14; MS: m/z = 300.09 Molecules
2015, 20 18,256 [M + 1]+; Analysis: for C16H17N3OS, calcd. C
62.92, H 7.59, N 3.76, S 10.50%; found C 62.87, H 7.57, N 3.75, S
10.53%. The compound is solid and crystalline with the purity
of � 99%. Initially, C4 was dissolved in 100% DMSO as the main
stock. The stock solution was diluted with < 0.1% DMEMmedia into
concentrations from 0 to 30 lM for subsequent in vitro analysis.

2.4. Cell viability assay

The novel TSC derivative C4 was tested for its cytotoxicity
against a panel of cancer cell lines viz., HepG2, MCF7, HT-29,
SW620, and A549. Human normal colon epithelial NCM460 cells
were used to examine the toxicity induced by the compound
against non-cancerous human cells. Standard MTT (3–4, 5-
dimethylthiazol-2-yl-2, 5-diphenyl-tetrazolium bromide) reduc-
tion assay was performed to assess the cytotoxic effect induced
by C4 (Khan et al., 2019). Briefly, exponentially growing cells were
seeded at 5 � 105 cells/200 ll in a 96-well plate in their specific
growth medium. After incubation of 24 h, C4 was added in the cells
at a final concentration in a range from 0 lM, 1.25 lM, 2.5 lM,
5 lM, 10 lM, 20 lM, 30 lM. After 24 h incubation, cells were
replenished with a fresh growth medium and then MTT (5 mg/
ml in phosphate buffered saline (PBS)) was added at a volume of
1:10/well. The cells were again incubated for 4 h at 37 �C. The reac-
tion was stopped by adding 100 ll DMSO after removing the med-
ium containing MTT. The absorbance was quantified at 620 nm and
was plotted as percentage values in dose–response curves. The
level of cytotoxicity of the compound was measured separately



Scheme 1. The structure of thiosemicarbazone derivative C4.
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for each cell line as IC50 (half maximal inhibitory concentration).
After determining the efficacy of C4 on cancer cells the two con-
centrations (5 lM and 10 lM) of compound C4 were used for fur-
ther studies on the most potent cell line. Likewise, the cytotoxic
effect of standard drug 5-FU (5-fluorouracil) in terms of IC50 values
was also determined against the above-mentioned cell lines,
separately.

2.5. Selectivity index

The selectivity index (SI) was determined to estimate the cyto-
toxic selectivity of the compound and 5-FU against tested cell lines
according to (Peña-Morán et al., 2016). The SI was calculated using
the IC50 values of C4 on the NCM460 cell line.

2.6. Analysis of cancer cell migration

Cell migration assay was carried out with a specific CytoSelect
24-Well Cell Migration Assay kit according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. Briefly, the lower well of the migration plate was supple-
mented with C4 (5 lM /10 lM) in the growth medium of respec-
tive cell lines. Cell lines at a concentration of 0.5-1x106 cell/ml
were added inside the insert. The migration plates were incubated
for 8 h at 37 �C in a humidified CO2 incubator. After proper process-
ing, according to the mentioned procedure, 100 ll of each sample
was transferred in a 96-well plate and quantified by taking absor-
bance at 560 nm (Khan et al., 2012).

2.7. Analysis of cancer cell adhesion

Cell adhesion assay was carried out with a CytoSelect 24-Well
Cell Adhesion Assay kit according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
Briefly, 0.1–1�106 cells with 5 lM or 10 lM of C4 in one ml of
serum-free medium were added to the pre-warmed ECM adhesion
plate. The plates were incubated for 30–90 min in a CO2 incubator.
The wells were washed thrice with PBS and then adhered cells
were stained with 200 ll of cell stain solution for 10 min at room
temperature. After washing and drying the stained cells, the cells
were extracted using an extraction solution and incubated for
10 min in an orbital shaker. Then 150 ll of each sample was trans-
ferred to a 96-well plate and quantified by taking absorbance at
560 nm (Khan et al., 2013).

2.8. The extent of intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS)

The effect of C4 on the generation of ROS in HT-29 and SW620
was measured using a cell-permeable 20,70-dichlorofluorescein
diacetate (DCFH-DA) fluorescent dye according to the published
protocol (Asif et al., 2016). The HT-29 or SW620 (10�104cells/
well) were incubated with 5 lM and 10 lM of C4 for 24 h, sepa-
rately. Thirty minutes before the end of 24 hr, DCFH-DA was added
to the treated cells. After incubation, the cells were collected at
2000 rpm for 5 min at 4 �C and washed twice with PBS. DCFH-
DA fluorescence was detected using a flow cytometer (MACSQuant
analyzer 10, Miltenyi Biotec, Germany).

2.9. Annexin-V analysis of apoptosis

The presence of apoptotic cells was detected using the Vybrant
Apoptosis Assay Kit following the published protocol (Khan et al.,
2016). Briefly, the cell lines were incubated with 5 lM and
10 lM of C4 for 48 h. The cells were washed with PBS and
1�106 cells/ ml were incubated with annexin V-FITC and propid-
ium iodide (PI) in dark for 15 min at room temperature. The fluo-
rescent cells were quantified at 530–575 nm for data acquisition
and analyzed on a flow cytometer.
817
2.10. Cell cycle analysis

The cell cycle phase distribution was investigated in HT-29 and
SW620 cells after the treatment with C4. The cell lines (5x105 cells/
ml) were grown in 6-well plates for 24 h and then were treated
with 5 lM and 10 lM concentrations of C4. Following desired
treatment, the cells were harvested by trypsinization, washed
twice with cold PBS, and fixed with 70% ethanol for 60 min at room
temperature. Now, the cells were centrifuged and the pellets were
suspended in PBS. The cell suspensions were incubated with 2 ll of
RNase A (50 mg/ml) for 60 min at 50 �C. Next, the cells were incu-
bated with 4 lg of PI for 30 min at room temperature. Cell cycle
distribution was analyzed by a flow cytometer.
2.11. Western immunoblotting

Following desired treatment of cell lines, the cells in culture
were harvested by trypsinization and washed twice in PBS. The
cells were suspended in ice-cold TNN buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH
7.4, 100 mm NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5% Nonidet P-40, 1 lg/ ml pep-
statin, 0.5 mM EGTA, 200 lM PMSF, 0.5 mM DTT and 1 lg/ ml of
leupeptin) to prepare the total lysates as reported earlier (Khan
et al., 2011). For Western blotting, the samples were firstly dena-
tured in SDS-PAGE sample buffer and then electrophoresed on
10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel (Khan, 2017). The resolved proteins
from the gel were electro-blotted onto the PVDF membranes and
the membranes were then processed for the detection of apoptotic
protein markers. Firstly, non-specific proteins present on the mem-
branes were blocked by incubating the membranes in 5% non-fat
dry milk for 1 h at room temperature. After washing thrice, the
membranes were probed with primary anti-caspase-3, anti-Bcl-2,
anti-Bcl-XL, and anti-GAPDH antibodies at 4 �C overnight. Immu-
noblots were secondary labeled with horseradish peroxidase-
conjugated anti-mouse IgG secondary antibodies for 1 h and
immune-reactive bands were detected by enhanced chemilumi-
nescence (ECL) detection system (Millipore, MA, USA) with LAS
3000 imaging system (Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan).
2.12. Statistical data analysis

All statistical analyses were conducted using Sigma-Plot 10v
software. Results are expressed as mean±SD of three independent
experiments. The data were statistically analyzed with Student’s
t-test or one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s post-hoc test.
The p values of < 0.001, <0.01, and < 0.05 were considered statisti-
cally significant.
3. Results

3.1. Chemistry

The representative structure of C4 is shown in Scheme 1. The
compound has been synthesized, characterized, and confirmed by
spectral data (Bhat et al., 2015a,b). Spectral and analytical data
have shown a good agreement with the composition of the synthe-
sized C4.



Table 1
IC50 values and selectivity index of compound C4 and 5-fluorouracil treated cancer
cells.

Cell lines IC50 (lM) SI

C4 5-FU C4 5-FU

A549 23.7 ± 5.3 8.3 ± 1.2 4.22 1.27
MCF7 14.5 ± 1.6 3.2 ± 0.2 6.89 3.31
HepG2 16.8 ± 3.2 3.4 ± 0.5 5.95 3.11
HT-29 6.7 ± 0.7 4.1 ± 0.3 14.92 2.58
SW620 8.3 ± 0.3 5.7 ± 0.5 12.04 1.85
NCM460 >100 10.60 ± 6.2

Fig. 2. The inhibitory effect of C4 on the migration of HT-29 and SW620 colon
cancer cells following treatment with 5 lM and 10 lM concentrations. Results are
expressed as mean±SD of three independent experiments. *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01
for colon cancer cells versus untreated control were considered significant.
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3.2. Effect of C4 on tested cancer cell viability

The cytotoxic effect of C4 was tested on a panel of cancer cell
lines viz., HepG2 (liver), MCF7 (breast), HT-29 (colon), and A549
(lung) as shown in Fig. 1a. This preliminary screening data revealed
the potent cytotoxic activity of C4 against all the tested cancer cell
lines. Notably, C4 induced relatively weak cytotoxicity in the non-
cancerous colon epithelial NCM460 cell line. Increasing concentra-
tion of C4 from 0 to 30 lM depicted a dose-dependent decrease in
cancer cell viability. However, as shown in Table 1, the order of
sensitivity varied where HT-29 (IC50 value 6.7 lM) was most
potent to the cytotoxic effect of C4 followed by MCF7 (IC50 value
14.5 lM), HepG2 (IC50 value 16.8 lM) and A549 (IC50 value
23.7 lM). 5-FU was found to have significant indiscriminate cyto-
toxicity against cancer cells as well as a non-cancerous cell type
(Table 1).

Considering the lowest IC50 value obtained, we continued our
study on colon cancer cells. The growth inhibition effects of C4
were investigated on cell lines viz. colorectal cancer cell line HT-
29 and metastasis specific colorectal cancer cell line SW620.
Fig. 1b shows that the C4 treatment significantly inhibited cell via-
bility in a dose-dependent manner. A relatively low cytotoxic dose
of the compound displayed high cytotoxic activity. IC50 value
showed that C4 had more potent inhibitory effects on HT-29 cells
(IC50 = 6.7 lM) than SW620 cells (IC50 = 8.3 lM). In response to
6.7 lM, the growth rate of HT-29 was 49.68% whereas SW620 at
8.3 lM showed a growth rate of 47.53%.

3.3. Effect of C4 on tested cancer cell selectivity

The SI of C4 and standard against various cancer cells are shown
in Table 1. The selectivity index shows that C4 was more selective
for cancer cells than non-cancerous cell, in contrast to standard 5-
FU, which have lower efficacy. Compound C4 had the highest selec-
tivity index against the HT-29 and SW620 cell lines (14.92 and
12.04 respectively), as demonstrated in Table 1.

3.4. Effect of C4 on colon cancer cell migration

As shown in Fig. 2, C4 significantly inhibited the migration of
HT-29 cells in a dose-dependent manner. The number of migrating
cells was reduced to about 40.65% at 5 lM and 56.95% at 10 lM,
compared to the untreated control group. C4 exhibited similar
inhibitory effects on the migration of SW620 cells (Fig. 2). As com-
Fig. 1. (a) The inhibitory effect of C4 on the viability of various cancer cells viz., HepG2, M
of C4 concentration and then assessed using MTT assay. (b) Cell viability was compared
range of C4 concentration. Results are expressed as mean±SD of three independent exper
considered significant.
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pared with the untreated control group, cell migration was
decreased to 34.79% and 46.48%, in response to 5 lM and 10 lM
of C4 treatment.
CF7, HT-29, A549, and NCM460 normal cells. Cells were treated with 0–30 lM range
between HT-29 and SW620 colon cancer cells following treatment with a 0–30 lM
iments. *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01 for colon cancer cells versus untreated control were
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3.5. Effect of C4 on colon cancer cell adhesion

The effect of C4 was examined on cancer cell adhesion. The C4
treatment inhibited the adhesion of HT-29 and SW620 cells in a
dose-dependent manner (Fig. 3). In comparison to the untreated
control, the inhibition rate of HT-29 cell adhesion in response to
5 lM and 10 lM concentrations of C4 was 23.48% and 42.1%,
respectively. The inhibition rate for SW620 was 28.84% and
38.07% at a treatment dose of 5 lM and 10 lM, respectively.
3.6. Effect of C4 on ROS generation in colon cancer cells

To identify whether the cytotoxic stimuli induced by C4 in
colon cancer cells were mediated through oxidative stress, DCFH-
Fig. 3. The inhibitory effect of C4 on adhesion of HT-29 and SW620 colon cancer
cells following treatment with 5 lM and 10 lM concentrations. Results are
expressed as mean±SD of three independent experiments. *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01
for colon cancer cells versus untreated control were considered significant.

Fig. 4. The effect of C4 on ROS levels in HT-29 and SW620 colon cancer cells followin
analyzed by flow cytometry after staining with DCFH-DA.

819
DA was used to measure the generation of intracellular ROS in
HT-29 and SW620 cells. As shown in Fig. 4A, HT-29 cells exhibited
a steady increase in DCF fluorescence intensity when treated with
5 lM and 10 lM concentrations of C4. Compared to untreated con-
trol, the intracellular ROS increased significantly to 78.22% and
83.70% after exposure to 5 lM and 10 lM, respectively. In
SW620 cells also, a significant increase in the DCF fluorescence sig-
nal was observed in comparison with the untreated control
(Fig. 4B). There was a 90.55% (5 lM) and 86.94% (10 lM) increase
in intracellular ROS levels in SW620 cells.

3.7. Effect of C4 on apoptosis induction in colon cancer cells

Since a significant reduction in cell viability was observed after
C4 treatment, we evaluated the effect of C4 on the induction of
apoptosis in HT-29 and SW620 cells by Annexin V-PI staining.
Figs. 5 and 6 show the flow cytometric diagrams of the apoptotic
morphological changes of cells after treatment with C4. A distinct
decrease in viability and increase in apoptosis was observed in
treated cancer cells (Annexin V+PI-) in comparison to the untreated
cells where almost 95% of the cells were viable and non-apoptotic
(Annexin V-PI-). In HT-29 cells, with the increase in the concentra-
tion of C4, there was a steady increase in the annexin positive cells
(Fig. 5). After treatment with 10 lM, the population of early apop-
totic cells (Annexin V+PI-) increased from 28.88% (5 lM) to 39.59%.
The percentage of late apoptotic cells (Annexin V+PI+) also
increased from 21.29% (5 lM) to 31.92% (10 lM).

Obtained results of SW620 cells, also indicated that the cells
undergo apoptosis when they were treated with C4 (Fig. 6). The
percentage of early apoptotic cell population increased from
19.62% (5 lM) to 46.59% (10 lM). With an increase in concentra-
tion from 5 lM to 10 lM, there was a distinct increase in the
Annexin V+PI+ late apoptotic cells (11.06–21.07%, respectively).
The analysis also specified that there was negligible necrosis.

3.8. Effect of C4 on colon cancer cell cycle

Since Annexin V-PI staining assay suggested an effect of C4 on
the induction of apoptosis, we performed FACS analysis to deter-
mine the effect of C4 on the cell cycle progression. Interestingly,
after treatment of HT-29 and SW620 cells with C4, a
concentration-dependent change was observed in the cell cycle
phase distribution (Fig. 7). As compared to untreated control, cell
g the treatment with 5 lM and 10 lM concentrations of C4. The ROS levels were



Fig. 5. The apoptotic effect of C4 on HT-29 colon cancer cells was quantified by Annexin V-PI staining assay. (A) Flow cytometry charts of HT-29 cells representing untreated
control, treated with 5 lM C4 and treated with 10 lM C4, respectively. Graphs show (B) percent apoptosis and (C) percent total cell death of HT-29 cells following treatment
with 5 lM and 10 lM C4 concentrations. Results are expressed as mean±SD of three independent experiments. **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001 for HT-29 cells versus untreated
control were considered significant.

Fig. 6. The apoptotic effect of C4 on SW620 colon cancer cells was quantified by Annexin V-PI staining assay. (A) Flow cytometry charts of SW620 cells representing untreated
control, treated with 5 lM C4 and treated with 10 lM C4, respectively. Graphs show (B) percent apoptosis and (C) percent total cell death of SW620 cells following treatment
with 5 lM and 10 lM C4 concentrations. Results are expressed as mean±SD of three independent experiments. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001 for SW620 cells versus
untreated control were considered significant.
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cycle analysis showed a considerable increment of cell population
in the subG1 phase, indicating the accumulation of apoptotic cells.
A percentage of apoptotic cells increased in a concentration-
dependent manner from 11.74% (control) to 61.61% (5 lM) and
68.27% (10 lM) in HT-29 cells and 52.91% (5 lM) and 56.25%
(10 lM) in SW620 cells. A significant decrease in the cell popula-
tion in the G2/M phase was also seen in C4-treated cells. As com-
pared to the untreated control cells (35.28%) in the G2/M phase,
cell population decreased to 10.49% (5 lM) and 4.77% (10 lM) in
HT-29 cells and 12.66% (5 lM) and 10.31% (10 lM) in SW620 cells.
Our results hence imply induction of apoptotic cell death and an
arrest of cell cycle progression at the G2/M phase.
3.9. Effect of C4 on apoptotic factors in colon cancer cells

To determine the possible mechanism by which C4 triggers
apoptosis in HT-29 and SW620 cells, we assessed the expression
of pro-and anti-apoptosis regulating protein markers. Fig. 8 shows
the results of Western blot analysis of anti-apoptotic Bcl-XL and
Bcl-2 proteins; and pro-apoptotic caspase-3 protein. Compared to
the untreated controls, the C4 treatment down-regulated the pro-
tein levels of Bcl-XL and Bcl-2 after treatment with 5 lM and
10 lM concentrations in both the cell lines. The treatment with
C4 showed a significantly strong decrease in the Bcl-2 levels from
Fig. 7. Cell cycle analysis of HT-29 and SW620 colon cancer cells following treatment w
G0/G1, G1, S, and G2/M phases of the cell cycle obtained after FACS analysis. Results are
***p < 0.001 for colon cancer cells versus untreated control were considered significant.
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60.81% (5 lM) to 1.13% (10 lM) in HT-29 cells. A significant
decline in Bcl-2 expression levels in SW620 cells was also observed
from 85.88% (5 lM) to 61.96% (10 lM). In comparison to the
untreated control, a moderate increase of 7.12% was observed in
Bcl-XL levels at 5 lM in HT-29 cells. However, the levels signifi-
cantly dropped to 36.89% at 10 lM as compared to untreated con-
trol. In SW620 cells, expression of Bcl-XL decreased to 36.84%
(5 lM) and 53.15% (10 lM) upon comparison with the untreated
control. Furthermore, in both HT-29 and SW620 cell lines, C4 treat-
ment up-regulated the expression level of caspase-3 protein as
compared to the untreated control. There was a significant dose-
dependent increase in the caspase-3 levels from 23.23% (5 lM)
to 56.9% (10 lM) and 19.62% (5 lM) to 51.85% (10 lM) in HT-29
and SW620 cells, respectively.
4. Discussion

Thiosemicarbazones and their derivatives are widely acknowl-
edged as a well-known class of compounds bearing potent anti-
cancer ability (Kalinowski et al., 2009; Moorthy et al., 2013). In
the current study, we have tried to investigate the anticancer
potential of a novel 2-cyclohexyl-N-[(Z)-(3-methoxyphenyl)-met
hylidene] hydrazinecarbothioamide (C4) compound and its possi-
ble mechanism of action against colon cancer cells. Primarily, C4
ith 5 lM and 10 lM concentrations. Histograms show the percentage of cells in the
expressed as mean±SD of three independent experiments. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01and



Fig. 8. Effect of C4 on the modulation of apoptotic factors on HT-29 and SW620 colon cancer cells following the treatment with 5 lM and 10 lM concentrations. Western
blots show expression of Bcl-2, Bcl-XL, and caspase-3 in Lanes, (1) untreated control; (2) cells treated with 5 lM of C4 and (3) cells treated with 10 lM of C4. Densitograms
show percent expression of Bcl-2, Bcl-XL, and caspase-3 in HT-29 and SW620 cells. Results are expressed as mean ± SD of three independent experiments. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01
and ***p < 0.001 for colon cancer cells versus untreated control were considered significant.
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demonstrated potent cytotoxic action on the panel of cancer cell
lines viz., HepG2, MCF7, HT-29, SW620, and A549 (IC50 values from
14 lM to 25 lM) whereas the minimum effect was noted on
NCM460 normal cells (Fig. 1a). Among the tested cancer cell lines,
HT-29 cells were found to be the most susceptible ones with an
IC50 value of 6.7 lM. To represent any novel compound as an anti-
cancer agent, the compound must be able to act on different stages
of cancer. Hence, we tried to determine the anticancer potential of
C4 against two colorectal cancer cell lines viz., HT-29 (representing
primary localized stage) and SW620 (representing advanced meta-
static stage). As evident from the MTT result, C4 inhibited the via-
bility of SW620 cells also (IC50 value 8.3 lM).

The possible molecular mechanism used by TSCs in a cell by far
is unsatisfactorily clear. Various studies have demonstrated that
TSCs can act on different pathways (Gutierrez et al., 2016;
Kovacevic et al., 2011). Since there was a significant decrease in cell
viability after treatment with C4, we employed different parame-
ters to investigate the C4 effect on the two colorectal cancer cells
HT-29 and SW620. The malignant tumor cells are survived by
exhibiting two essential activities i.e. adhesion and migration. Cell
migration is one of the main reasons for mortality in cancer
patients (Cheng et al., 2007). Herein, C4 significantly inhibited
the migration and adhesion of both HT-29 and SW620 cells in a
dose-dependent manner (Figs. 2 and 3, respectively). Among vari-
ous methods in controlling the proliferation of cancer cells, apop-
tosis is one of the main approaches employed (Ziegler and Kung,
2008). Most of the metal-based anticancer drugs have shown their
cytotoxic effect through apoptosis. As evident from our Annexin V
data (Figs. 5 and 6), we observed that C4 inhibited the growth and
induced apoptosis in both HT-29 and SW620 cells in a dose-
dependent manner. The morphological study proved that the cyto-
toxic effect of C4 is primarily due to apoptosis and not necrosis.

ROS are considered an important representative of a cell’s meta-
bolic status. They act as apoptosis inducers in most of the physio-
logical and pathological conditions (Andrienko et al., 2016).
Usually, the chemical compounds increase the intracellular ROS
levels that result in apoptosis induction and cell death (Redza-
Dutordoira and Averill-Bates, 2016). To date, most of the TSC com-
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pounds are reported to display the generation of intracellular ROS
as a main pharmacological effect in cancer proliferation (Huang
et al., 2010; Kalinowski et al., 2007). Hence, determining the ROS
levels is an important parameter for investigating the mechanism
of compound-induced apoptosis. In the present study, there was
a steady increase in the production of ROS in HT-29 and SW620
cells after exposure to C4. In comparison to untreated cells, the
levels of ROS increased with an increase in the concentration of
C4. These results suggest that the anticancer ability of C4 might
require the generation of ROS to induce apoptosis in cancer cells.

Cell cycle arrest is one of the mechanisms that are looked at
during the development of an anticancer drug. Several reports have
shown the potential anticancer effect of metal-based derivatives
on the cell cycle (Abbaszadeh et al., 2020; Irace et al., 2017;
Malarz et al., 2018; Shahrokhshahi et al., 2021; Song et al., 2020).
Since C4 was efficient in inhibition of cell viability through excess
production of ROS we evaluated the effect of C4 on the cell cycle
arrest. The results demonstrated that at 5 lM and 10 lM concen-
trations, C4 interfered in the cell cycle distribution in a dose-
dependent manner. Compared with the untreated control, the cell
population decreased in G0/G1 and S phase and were arrested in
the G2/M phase in both HT-29 and SW620 cells (Fig. 6). These find-
ings indicate that the anticancer effect of C4 on colon cancer cells
could be attributed to the block in cell cycle progression.

Since C4 treatment resulted in the potential induction of apop-
tosis, we subsequently investigated the effect of C4 on various
apoptosis regulating proteins. The triggering of the apoptotic pro-
cess is regulated by four major functional groups of molecules like
caspases, the Bcl-2 family of proteins, adaptor proteins, and the
tumor necrosis factor receptor family. Since it is a known fact that
these actions are concomitant to the mitochondrial signaling path-
way and consequently depict changes in the expression and post-
transcriptional modifications of anti-apoptotic (Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL)
and pro-apoptotic (Bad and Bax) proteins (Chipuk et al., 2010). In
our study, C4 inhibited Bcl-XL and Bcl-2 expression in HT-29 and
SW620 cells. (Fig. 8). From these results, it can be envisaged that
modulation of Bcl-2 family proteins will trigger the release of cyto-
chrome c from mitochondria thereby activating the cascade of cas-
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pases. Since, caspases are an integral part of apoptosis, their activa-
tion act as the trigger for cell death (Logue and Martin, 2008).
Herein, both tested concentrations of C4 induced apoptotic death
by activation of caspase-3 in both HT-29 and SW620 cells
(Fig. 8). Overall, these results indicate that C4 induced cell death
through an apoptotic pathway in both HT-29 and SW620 colon
cancer cells.

5. Conclusions

The results of the present study highlight that the novel C4
compound belonging to the group of synthesized TSC derivatives
bearing cyclohexyl moiety possesses potential anti-cancer proper-
ties and can be considered a promising anticancer agent. The com-
pound showed cytotoxicity to a panel of cancer cells and caused
effective inhibition of colon cancer cell adhesion and migration.
Exposure of the HT-29 and SW620 cells to C4 induced significant
generation of ROS and caused cell cycle arrest at the G2/M phase.
C4 also regulated the caspase-3, Bcl-2, and Bcl-XL genes in HT-29
and SW620 cells and induced apoptotic cell death. The findings
of the current study can be utilized as prospective therapeutic in
the treatment of colon cancer.
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